Minutes of Homeless Steering Committee Meeting 8-23-18

1. Public Comment

None

2. Strategy Sub-Committee Plan

Arnie Zeiderman presented the strategies and recommendations that were developed in meeting(s) of the Strategy sub-committee.

3. Outreach Sub-Committee Plan

Tyx Pulskamp presented the strategies and recommendations that were developed in meeting(s) of the Outreach sub-committee.

4. CSAC Homeless Funding Webinar

Frank Axe described the information presented at a recent webinar that was produced by California State Association of Counties (CSAC). The focus was mainly on the newly approved HEAP funding and its guidelines.

5. Task Force Report

Frank Axe described the status of the a report document describing the status of existing services in the Amador County including food and meals, mental health, substance abuse,

6. Announcements

- Frank Axe reported that he attended a meeting, put on by the Foothill Housing Coalition, to discuss affordable housing options in the Foothill communities. The meeting was held in San Andreas on August 21, 2018.

7. Actions

None

8. Future Agenda Items

- To hear from someone on beefing up the January PIT count